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Introduction

Electric power is a particularly valuable form of energy because it is capable of

being converted at a very high efficiency rate into almost all the forms of energy •

which are used. That is why it is electric power which is most often the inter-

mediate agent between the primary forms of energy such as hydro power or fuel, and r

the final forms in which energy is consumed without further conversion as, for instance,

light, mechanical power, heat and chemical energy.

From the point of view of the general energy economy; the rationalization of

electric power production and consumption helps, in the first place, to provide, in

the most economical way, the electric power necessary to satisfy requirements and, in

the second place, to develop electric power consumption for purposes best suited to

this form of power.

As regards electric power production, an important point is that the choice of

equipment and site should depend on the primary resources which, from the point of view

of the national economy, are most suitable for conversion into electric power.

Examples of such resources are coal by-products, lignite and hydraulic power, and also,

in some cases, natural gas and fuel oil, if available in the country concerned, or

fuels of high calorific value, such as petroleum products, if the energy required has

to be imported and these fuels have to be brought over long distances.

The expansion of electric power consumption within the general economic framework

aims at the substitution of this form of power for others, if that is of advantage to

the national economy, as for example, if the country is rich in energy resources that

can be economically converted into electric power, such as hydraulic energy,

geothermic energy in the form of steam, and lignite. If, on the other hand, the bulk

of the primary energy on which electric power production is based has to be imported,

the general energy policy may aim at confining the consumption of electric power to

purposes which are justified from the point of view of the national economy.

*
* *

In the more limited framework of the electric energy economy, rationalization

means the introduction or adoption of all measures designed to obtain the maximum

benefits at minimum expense.
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The production, transmission, distribution and consumption of electric power

involves a number of complex processes, so that if the maximum economy is to be achieved,

these processes must be controlled under optimum conditions.

Since the electric power industry is characterized by its large capital outlay,

producers and distributors should try to obtain the highest returns from the capital

invested in their enterprises. So far as the consumer is concerned, the problem is

to obtain at the lowest possible cost. the useful energy into which electric power is

converted.

The rationalization of electric power production and consumption therefore makes

it possible to reduce the capital requirements of electricity enterprises, to reduce

fuel consumption by thermal plants and to provide the electric power consumer with

better service at lower cost.

The present document summarizes the measures by which electric power production

and consumption can be rationalized. These measures are discussed under the following

three headings:

- Rationalization of electric power production

- Rationalization of electric power transmission and distribution

- Rationalization of.electric power consumption.

The first two headings are the exclusive responsibility of the electricity

enterprise, whereas the third is the responsibility of .the enterprise and the consumer

alike.
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CHAPI'ER I

Rationalization of electric power production

Rational planninR of production aQui llment,' ,

Rapid expansion is a characteristic of the' electricity economy.

Electric power, wherever it is introduced; stimulates the development of industry

and of the economy in general and this in turn increases thedeman4 ~or electricity;

~very electricity enterprise therefore faces 'the problem of constantly eXtending its

production and transmission equipment in order to keep pace with the increase in ·demand';"·

However I since it takes a long 'timEj. (4 to, 6 years ito prepare and carry out plana for

new plant., particularly in the ,case of large~scale hyd):'o projects, construction. .. ,.,

programmes ,based p~ long~term,demand foracasts must be, drawn up.,

In many cases it is impossible for the developing countri,es to base these fore-'

casts on past trendli, owing to th" lack of adequatestatis:i;:i,cs. The sectoral method,

which takes into account pla~s ~or industrial and agric~ltural development and for the

resultant development of trade, seems more suitable and gives more reliable results.

Since the losses to the economy resulting from a .shortage of electric power are

even more serious than those cause<;l by exces,s;"capacity,it is advisable to base plans

for the expansion of the electricity suppIysystam on optimistic, rather than

pessimistic, forecasts, even if their implementatiqn has to be slowed down should

development lag behind the forecasts.

2. Hydro power plants

The advantage of hydro projects is that operating costs are very Jew. Construction

costs, on the other hand, are relatively high. Furthermore, since suitable construction

sites are frequently remote from the consumption centres, the amount which has to be

invested in the construction cost of hydro power plants often includes an item relating

to the transmission of the power produced.

In many cases, a hydro power plant can be designed as a multi-purpose project for

flood contrOl, waterway improvement and irrigation. However, the amount of electric

power produced by a large-scale hydro plant operating at optimum capacity often exceeds

by a large margin the requirements of a country or region in which electrification is

in its initial stages. In such cases, it might be more economical first of all to

stimulate consumption in the region through the use of small Diesel power plants or,

if the 1.mtercourses Rre sui tRble, smRll hyrtro plRnts.
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The construction of the large-scale project would then be deferred until demand

had increased to such an extent that the large plant could be rationally used. The

small power plants which thus became redundant could be used for the same purpose in

other suitable areas. Lastly, some watercourses can be developed to support a series

of power plants so that a comprehensive plan can be carried out in stages as demand

incroasos~

Since the output of hydro power plants depends on river flow, they can be operated

rationally only in co-ordination with other power plants.

itS hydro power plants Can often be used for peak load purposes within the frame

work of the co-ordinated operation of a number of plants, it may be advisable, at

the time when the hydraulic works are constructed, to provide for the possibility of

expanding capacity in the future.

3. Thermal power plants

The technological progress achieved in .the construction of steam plants has

enabled their thermal efficiency to be considerably increased and their specific

construction costs reduced. These results are mainly due to the following measures:

the introduction of large-capacity generating units (100-500 MW);

the use of high steam pressuros and temperatures and the introduotion of the

re-superheating system;

steam bleeding at soveral pressure levels for reheating the water supply.

Where load conditions are favourable, therefore, it TImy be worth-while to replace

a number of small obsolete plants of .low efficiency by one or more large power plants;

this practice will also lead to savings in operating nmnpower.

The efficiency of an existing steam plant designed for the use of steam at

relatively low prossures and temperatures may. sometimes be increased by replacing the

boilers by others designed for higher pressures and temperatures, and by installing

topping sets. Providing that the site is suitable and thot adequate supplies of

cooling water are available, a steam plant Can be constructed anywhere. If it is

erected in the consumption centre, pOwer transmission costs can be reducod; on the

other hand, its erecti0n near the minos which are to supply thG fuel means that such

fuel need not be transported. It is an economic problem to decide which of these

alternetives is tho more rational; the choice will depend on local conditions, the

quality of the fuol, otc.

In industrializ9d ~reas, where industries use large amounts of heat in their

production processes, tho construction of a combined heating and electricity plant offars

possibilitios of producing electric power in an extremely efficient ~nnor.
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Lastly, in certain industries as for example the cement industry, the ieat

obtQined i::J. thl~ producti.on IJroce,ss can, bn used to produce 8tOrun, which in turn can

e;cnerate low-c~')st el'3ctri c power.

The cDnstruc1;ion of a large thermal plant in the hope that consumption "ill expu1u

r,':ipidly in thG aroas wb.e:re e2.octrification is only i.e its ini tLsl stages is obviously.

risky from the economic p:>in-r; of vlow<

hS in tho cuse of larg~-scaI8 hydro-electric projects, it is better first of all

to stimulate consumption by moeting demand throu~h small Diesel plants which are cho'p

but of 10" efficiency and which, after the large-scale project has been constructed,

can be used in ~ther rogions for the S~le purpose.

4. Interconnexion of networks

p..llother method that can be US6Q "to i'ationaJ....L;Go jJuw0... .t>..LVUl.4Vui.v~J. l.~ VJ.J.(; ir..ter-

connexion of regional or oven international notworks, providing that the distances to

be covered by the interconnox::'on lines uO not makG the project p"ohibitive by means

of tho capital inv8stment required,

Interconnexion :Jel~rrLts bn Gc:ol',omic distribution of tho load between electricity

plants of different ~~pe3, ar-d at the same til"e enables hydro plants to be USJd to

their full capaci~y and tl'.ermal ;)I~lltS to be loaded in tho order of their specific

fuel cDnsurrption~

In this way, tho C080 of producing electricity CEn be reduced. Interconnexion

~118o Gnabl..::s thG reserve caflaci~y to 1\8 considerably reducGd, b:JcausG, owing to the

large numb8r of uni ta in.;ercolillected, the breakdown risk declines even though the

incapacity l-'actor of the inrljvj_dual units remalns the same.

Such int,arconnexion and co-ordination of production should not, of courso, be

limited to public electricity se:nicos. On t.he contrary, it should be extonded to

Industrial planes, pai'ticul,,:>:'ly if thGY are Gquipped for combined electric power and

heat production. Furthermore, interconnexion 1 particularly of networks extending ovor

large distan:;'),:; from eas G to west, tends to reduce tho total peak load and to oQualize

the 10ed curve ow~ng to the "ay in "hieh the load curves of the individual regional

networks differ fron oach other,

ILversely, the e~iqtGnce of an interconnected network supplied by a large numbor

of plants can affect the deSign of no" plants.

For oxample, it ~ll +'e~d to r00ult in l~dro plants being eqUipped for peak pow0r

production, "hile the Gquip:l1ellt of thermal plants will be designed mainly to onsure

high output at full loaue
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Where the possibilities of developing hydro power are limited, use is sometimes

made of pumped storage installations which can be.used for pumping during off-peak

_ hOUl'S, thus fllling"troughs in" the load curve, and for producing peak power when

operated as hydro-electric plants.

The economy of pumped storage installations operated in conjunction with base

power plants isstill, however,under.discussipn; and some experts are of the opinion

that if the natural conditions are not suitable for the construction of hydro plants,

it is better, instead of using pumped storage installations, to build thermal plants

which can be economically adapted to load variations, for example, by fixing their

maximum efficiency at some 60 per cent of their maximum capacity.
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CHAPTER II

Rationalization of electric power transmission and distribution

(1) Rationalization of the construction of lines and substations.

The construction coets for transmission lines and substations can b~

considerably reduced by standardization.

Such standardization makes it possible to construct pylone, the equipment of

substations, such as circuit breakers and transformers, and the stations themselves,

acc6rding to the same plan, and to use mass-produced equipment.

There is an optimum economic ratio between the distance, voltage and trans

mission oapacity of a conductor; the rationalization of eleotrio power transmission

therefore requires that" transmission and distributicn systems should be extended

and gradually strengthened as consumption expan~s. This leads to the introduction

of increasing voltage steps corresponding to the steady increase in the power

transmitted. These voltage steps are ohosen from among the standardized voltages

adopted by the International Electroteohnical Commission (publication 38 and

revisions). As a rule, it is often assumed that if a higher voltage step has to

be used owing to an increase in demand, the voltage of the new step should be about

double that of the previous one.

It should also be noted that the standardization of the numerical connexion

index for the transformers used for oonnecting networks at different voltage levels

is very important, for it enables networks at different voltage levels to be

interoonneoted simultaneously, The advantage of this is felt, for example, when

the interconnexion is restored after being broken by an operational accident.

The rate at which lines can be ereoted and cables laid may be speeded up

considerably by meohanization.

Such mechanization can be achieved through the use of tractors, winches for

the erection of overhead lines, power-driven augers for boring pole holes, and

eXJavators for digging trenohes for cables.

H~li0opters are now sometimes used for erecting poles and even pylons if

conditions are unsuitable for transport by other means.

These modern technical methods often enable oonstruction oosts to oe reduced

considerably, provided, however, that the machinery utilization factor ic high.
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(2) Reduction of losses

Since transmission losses are~roportionate to the square of the ourrent value,

electrio power must be transmitted at a power faotor as close as pcssible to unity.

- In other words, any transmission of' reactive power should be avoided, and for this

purpose, synohronous oompensators have sometimes been u~ed at the oonsumption oentres

'in order to offset the reaotive power load, so that only aotive power is trans

mitt~d from distant plants.

It is also' olear that the proportion of eleotricity transmission losses tends

to diminish as load variations decrease, and that the equalization of load ourves

therefore helps to reduoe such losses.

(3) Maintenan~e of electrioity networks

In the past, maintenanoe work on electrio power lines and substations involved

the shutting"down and grounding of the seotion of line in question. Partioular

areas, and even entire regions, ,were thus deprived of eleotric power for several

hours ;as'a. result, the population was oonsiderably inconvenien"ed and, when

industry was involved, the eoonomy suffered heavy losses.

In order to overcome these disadvantages, methods have now been devised whereby

repair work oan be done with speoial tools wit~out interrupting the servioe. The

operations in 1uestion inoluie the following:

the testing of line insulators and the replaoement of defeotive ones

the installation of vibration dampers

t~e replacement of CroSS arms

the replacement of wood poles

the replacement of damaged oonduotors

the painting of pylons, oross arms, eto.

There are two different methods :bywhioh live lines can be maintained and

repaired; either the work oan be done with special tools attaohed to long insulated

sticks, or the linesman is plaoed in an insulated bUQket, from which he oan touoh

the Jonductor and do his work with bare hands.
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CHAPTER III

Rationalization of electric power consumption

Rationalization of consumption means, in the first plaoe, using the most

effioient eleotrio maohines and applianoes as effioiently as possible.

However, electrio power has to be produoed at the time when it is oonsumed,

and oonseq,uently the load and, therefore, the eq,uipment req,uired for production and

transmission purposes are determined by oonsumer demand alone. Since the losses

entailed in eleotric power oonsumption, transmission and distribution depend on the

load factor and the power faotor, the rational consumption of eleotric power will

also tend to improve these two factors.

'The rationalization of oonsumption therefore req,uires that the interests of

oonsumers;' producers and,di~tributors should be balanoed against eaoh other, so

that reas~nabie allowanoe may be, made for the way in whioh the oharaoteristios of

eleotrio power oonsumption affeot the effioienoy of the produotion and transmission

of eleotrioity.

»''Th~~e are thus four aspeots of ,.the -rationalization of electric power oonsumpticn:

the improvement of the load factor

the improvement of the power factor

the efficiency of conversion into useful energy _

the promotion of efficient use, publicity and information for oonsumers.

These various points will be disoussed below.

It should also be noted that these questions were disoussed in detail at a

Symposium on The Rationalization of Eleotric Power Consumption, held at Warsaw in

May 1962.
The main theme of this Symposium was sub-divided into the following four groups

of problems:

means of reduoing load fluotuations by shifting oertain peak loads or

developing certain types of oonsumption during off-peak hours

means of promoting the rational use of electric power for lighting,

transport and industrial and domestio use

(a) means of promoting the rational use of eleotrio power

for transport and industrial use

(b) means of promoting the rational use of electrio power

for lighting, domestic use and agrioulture
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teohnioal, eoonomio and organizational methods to promote the

~rational use of electrio :power by oonsumers.

Volumes I and II of document ST/ECE/EP/13 contain detailed information on the

~rganization of this Symposium, as well as a list of the 108 reports submitted 'and

a summary of the del)ates which followed· the considerationof these reports.

~2) Improvement of the load factor

The habits of oonsumers are reflected in the load curve, which ,shows the

typical daily, weekly and annual variations. To a certain extent, hQ~ever, electrio

power distributors can influence these variations by means of tariffs whioh

enoourage the oonsumer to limit his use of power during peak load periods and to

inorease his consumption during off-peak hours. Thus almost all oountries have

applied tariffs designed to e~ualize the load. Under the two-part tariff, for

instanoe, the prioe of the eleotrioity oonsumed oomprises a oomponent proportional

to maximum demand =d ",nother proportional to the amount of kWhoonsumed. It is

therefore in the oonsumer's interesb to restriot variations in oonsumption, thereby

reducing the average price of the power he consumes. A similar effect results from

the' progressively decreasing b'Cocktariff rates applied from the point at whioh

oor.sumption reaches a certain level, the price per kWh then dependingcn the quantity

used.

Other tariff measures aim at reducing consumption during peak hours by setting

the rate per ldTh at a high figure, while encouraging oonsumption during off-peak

periods by giving low rates. In Greece for example, the price per kWh ocnsumed

is reduced:acoording to a two-part tariff if the load is voluntarily reduced during

the peak hours. In ot~er oountries, eleotrio power is available during off~peak

hours at extremely lOll rates, under the so-oalled "night" tariffs.

A. heavier night-time load is cften enoouraged by fixing extremely low rates

for oertain,uses 0::: electrio po"er, eJg. ~,a:ter heaters. Sometimes also a direct

effect is exerted on the load OUI've by using a remote oontrol system with acoustic

frequenoy signals superj:mposed. on the normal freQuency cf the 'network for the

purposeTifswitohing .art g:coups of water heaters during the off-peak hours.

Another method of increGoing the load during off-peak periods is to make

arrangements,i;ith certarnirtdtist·ries; such as the c'hemical and metallurgioal

industries fo~ example, 'Whereby oertain processes requ~;ing very heaVy' electrio

power consumption are oarried out' at dff-pe'ak kours. Such arrangements are

faoili tated by at'.tor:,a';ioh. _\'180 by agreement with the industries ooncerned, oertain
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pl~~t which places a heavy burden on the network can be shut down during peak

hours, oontinuity of work in the industry being assured by the formation of buffer

stocks of semi-manufactured products.

In the. case of certain industrial e~uipment which requires a constant high

load, such as aluminium smelters and arc furnaces producing oalcium carbi~.e or

procossing metals, the load can be reduced during peak hcurs without halting the

process and at the cost of only a slight loss in production and a minor increase in

spe0ific electric power consumption. In this way, an adjustment of daily, weekly

and seasonal peaks beoomes possible. In Hungary and Poland for example, in the

interests of the general economy, certain heavy industrial consumers are compelled

to take electric power from the networks in aocordanoe with a pre-determined load

diagram previously established on the basis of the detailed consideration of their

industrial establishments.

It is sometim~s possible to equalize the load curves of heavy industrial

oonsumers by making a study of the separate load curves of all the electrical

maohinery and on the basis of such data to establish an operating programme in

which individual peaks are offset by individual troughs. Poland and Romania refer

to such studies. Lastly, for certain consumers, ~ustrian electricity undertakings

use load-limiting devices which out off the current when the maximum load is

exceeded.

(3) Improvement of the power faotor

Transformers and asynchroncus motors, which owing to their simplicity in

operation and the small amount of maintenance they need are used in large numbers

by industry, require a certain amount of reactive current for the purposes of

exoitation. Sinoe this reactive ourrent depends to only a very small extent on the

load upon the machine, any under-load, or even idling, tends to reduce the· power

factor. However the reactive ourrent reqUired to exoite such machines can be

offset by capacitors which, in order to avoid losseu in the electrical equipment,

are oonneoted as near as possible to the machine whose reaotive current they have

to offset. If, however, tho motor and transformer are oonstantly run at their

rated oapaoity, their power factcr is generally quite good and it is unnecessary

to install compensation capacitors. The same result can sometimes be achieved by

using a, large number of individual motors, each of a power oorresponding exactly

to that re~uired by the maohine driven. Transmission systems whioh permit several

manhines to be driven from a oentral motor should be avoided because of the

fre~uently very low load factor and also on account of high meohanical transmis8ion

10s38s.
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,", -:';'l-\;t'ls";',i,l'So .,,' good:' idea to ins.tall s.ync.hr~)llous mp,tor9 for drivi~g high power

equipmlmt 'whi6h'i's in a£Lmost, oonstapt us?," .The reao tive power load of any asyn

ohrdnousmotora and transfor,mers installed in the s;>me pl~t' c~n thus beoffset.-'. ,. , . .

Some'timesthe whole reactive cUrnen~ required bya f~ctorYis offs~t at some

oentral point by a synohronous oapacitor set. In oertain 'countries, inoluding
•

Hungary, 'the instalJ:;ati'dll ,of s:uoh oapaci tors is reCJ.uired under the regulations
", .,

laid: dowti for 'industr:ral flant "', -.

LastlY;' foi:"driving.machines whose speed h":9 to be regulated, it is bet'ter'io

cbmmu'tato;r,:dJbtors on'account of their high .effioiency atldpowe; facto!> •
.... :'. ' : .

system at a power '~adtor.. 'In 'Some coUlO.t:Hes, the;us~.qf the. electricity supply
. , c

"1,'810w;a given va,lue(O.8,orO.85)· i';1: penalized by a progressive increase in the',·
. . ~,"

price per kWh or even by cutting off the supply. Sometimes the i~prov~ment of the

pb:We't fact.or.lJy' ,consulil'ers ' i$' ,e.nc()uI.c'ae;ed by, the. use of kilovar-hour meters, the

oonsumpt:ion regiailered:.]::w !l'hioh ,is"pl¥:rgedfor at aspeoial rate.

(4) Improvement of effioiency of conversi8n into useful energy

• Iiiin6d :boun'trtssj "imdusi;r;io-a-l ;.cqnsUlcption amounte to more than two-thirds'r!;f

total electrioity consumption; it is this seotor in partioular that must be
;f- ..
'rationalized by tniproved efficiency.

'The ff~stmeans of improving th~;efKioiency of machines p~wered by electric

mbtors·'is to'-"a,vbid fricti.6:n loss.es. ~is cal~s fo;r oareful maintenanoe"'artCi <."- .
adeCJ.uate lubrica'tion; but in ",ddi ti'on (Jonsiderably improved nfficiency cail be

. ..'" .:'

. obt,lined by th"e elimination. of any:ayoidable mechanioal transmission. Each di-ii"tinot

movement should' be powered by' a separ~te motor.

''In {ndustrial circ.les there is a tendency to select motors and transformers

'ot' a'hl:gherpower,rating than 1;ha;l; require~ by the normal load in order tb' avoid

any ove'rloading which might :cause an accident and upset the running of the' factory.

Ashas'alread,y been not.e<i, 'this method should ,1:)e rejected owing to the 'Ioil' power

!''fa6tor obtained." !Another dil?advantage ·ts the effe.ct on the povrer effioiency 'of

the instal1atNin, since under.,.load"d tra!)-sformers and motors are relatively'

;;.T lneUi:6ierit. . EJ'dm' this po-i;nt.of view also) :j. t, ~sde",ir~bl~ .that the power rating

of' transf-omei'si;.nd'l!lotors ,should be strictly oomm~n::mrate with their normal load.. . .. '... . " --, -. '"

In manY ra2toTies developm:nt pf~int:~al el?otric, systems has not'kept pace

P. with the' extensi~ OO'lu.he,".useet- o~. electriq. pcwer in t):le factoTy. Consequontly,

such 'system's are o'dntinu.",llj' overlcaded with,~esul1;ant losses 'whiuh might' easily be
. j ,.

reduced by adapting the systems to the increased requirements.
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The efficient planning of.a factory's internal electrio system - by suitable

eho:Lce of voltages and· rational protection of the distribution system and of the

maohines oonneQted to it- is important. from the point of view of li~iting'not

only power lesses but also production losses in case part of the electric· system I

breaks down.

The effectiveness of oertain means for improving effioienoy is shown, provided'

that new" eleotrical proce.ss"a have not replaced non-electrioal ones, by a reduction

in the ·specifio electrio pcwerconsumption per uni t used. This "ri terion, therefore,

can he used ~s .a measure in thiafield. Researoh on prncesses using large amounts

of "electrio powe.x, such as the electrolytic prod,-\ction of aluminium and. electro

thermi6 arc furnaoe ,processes,has resulted in considerable reduotions in elentri~

power cGnsumption.

Several reports submitted at the Warsaw SympClsium on the Rationalization of

Electric Power Cons,umption give detailed informatinn on this subjeot (see'

:81bliography).

(5) Promotion of the effioient use of electri.oi ty, publioi ty and informatiolt

for oonsumers

Even today, i-n ce:L'tain oountries, large amounts of electri" powe:L' are wasted

throughoarele>'lsness or through motors idling. The first mea';" of 'increasing

electric-·.prl'wer 'consumptio.n effiQienoyin industry ia therefore to avoid the idle

: . running of lila tors by improved ,organiza~ion of work.

In most oases, however, an over~all critical study of the technioal processes

in a faotory or wo·rkshop will reveal a number of other possibili ties of saving'

eirbtricity. It is for this purpose that collaboration is required he tween

eleo'trioal and, technological experts. Large industries sometimes have th..ir own
~~ganization for this purpos€, but smaller undertakings have to depend on

rionsultants, outside experts, ete. The speoialized teehnioal Press's"metimes

publishes artioles on improvements of this kind, hut a speoifi!' p.lCchange of 'sui'h

information appears to have heen organized in only a ver~ few 00untries.

Certain oountries, inoluding the Federal Republi~ of Germ~. Hungiry, ·Poland.

Romania,Sweden, the USSR and the United Kingdom, have spe«ialhed b"d1es, set up

to·p~omotethe rationalization of energy ~onaumptior. and el~"tri~ power consumption

,-inpartioular. 'These bodies deal with publoity to Eltimula'te .oneumer interest i!t

the effioient utilization of .electric power; they give technioal advice ahd
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undertake speoialized researoh for industrial and agrioultural oonsumers; in some

of these oountries they are authorized to .order oonsumers to adopt oertain measures

in order to avoid wasteful power oonsumption.

In oountries where there are no speoialized bodies, the eleotrioity under

takings, their assooiations and the electrioal industry assooiations often deal

• with the rationalization of power oonsumption. In partioular, the public informa~

: tion servioes of the eleotrioity undertakings establish direotcontact between

electrio power suppliers and consumers and are thus most favourably' placed tc

promote the rational utili.zation of eleotrio power. It appears, however, that thE>
'. '

aim of these services is rather to promote the use of electricity than to further

the rationalization of its oonsumption, and that their eduoational activities'are

addressed rather to domestic and agrioultural than to industrial consumers.

There are also a number of international professional organizations dealing

with the problem:

the World Power Conference

the International Federation of Self-Producers (FIPACE)

the International Union of Producers and Distributors of Electric Power

(UNIPEDE) •

The last-named has two study committees particularly concerned with the rational

use of eleotric power:

Study Committee on the Promotion of the Application of Eleotrio Power

Study Committee on the Optimum Use of Electrio Power.

These various bodies and organizations possess extensive documentation on

the experienoe aoquired in these fields.

This dODumentation indioates that very often the ohanges made in the equip

ment of oertain plants in order to ensure the more efficient use of eleotrio

power are not very oostly. It has frequently been oBserved that the oxpenditure

thus incurred is covered in less than a year by ~he reduction in the cost of

eleotrio power oonsumed.
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